PLAINTIFF’S
EXHIBIT

May 14,

1993

Mr. Bill Gates
Chairman
Microsof~ Corporation
One Microsbi~ Way
Redmond, Washington 98052-6399
Dear Bill,
Thank you for your letter dated April 21st. I, too, am excited about
increasing opportunities to work together, in particular, our latest agreemeat to jointly attack the hand-held market.
We look forward to a development and marketing relationship that
establishes our implementation as the indtmtry standard and drives
ISHV support towards our platform. Your personal commitment to
support Compaq’s effort to establish sustainable differentiation is very
much appreciated.
As you probably know, LorieSbrong is committed to supporting your
Digital Office Systems Announcement on June 9th and will help make
this successful in any way she can.
I am looking forw~zd to our discussions planned for the end of June in
Redmond on what other directions we can set for the industry.
Sincerely,

Pfeiffer
President & CEO
cc:
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Lorie S[rong
Sieve Malisewski

COM I’AQ007833
P.O. ~x 692~ - tlo~on, T~ 77269 2~
20555 5[I 249 - tlouaoa, ~s 77070 2698
[713) 370-0670

M~ro~of~ Corpo~uon
O~ M~ro$o~’~ WaX
Redmond. WA 980526399

To! 206 882 8080
T¢?c~ 160520
F’~ 206 936 7329

April 21, 1993
Mr. Eckhard Pfeiffer
Compaq Computer Corporation
20555 Stnte Highway 249
Houston, Texas /7070
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Dear Eckhard,
/.
--~--"~--~ -_.
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.We are very pleased that Compaq has selected M~LTOSoft as the~xclusive supplier of operating
¯ ~;’.,
system software for your hand-held computer products. This n~-w fe-l~fi~-n~ti~extends the ties /- ""
between Comp;aq ~d Microsoft in very significant ways that give us a great oppocturtity to work
/ /
together to develop_ this emerging market.
I want to give you my person;~/assurance that Microsoft is committed to making this relationship
succe&sful during the development ph,~e, product launch and into the future. In pan.Jctt/ar, I want
to reiterate our intent to suppoa Comp;:~q’s effor~ to establish sustainable differentiation in your
product. Ore" development team will work closely with yours to identify area~ where we tan
support your plans wherever possible. This includes making sure that we try to incoqgorate
Compaq’s feedback on our APIs and make any necessat-y changes which would bettor 5uppoct your
d~ve/opment e ffo~s.
I appreciate the time you have personally invested in establishing this relationship. I’m sure it will
prove rewarding for both companies.
Best regards,

Bill

co:

Paul Maritz
Karen Hargrove
Bruce Baker
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